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Havoc to Begin as BATMANTM: The Ride Turns BACKWARDS
Six Flags Over Georgia Debuts Thrilling New Experience for Park Opening
AUSTELL, Ga. — January 23, 2015 — Chaos, mischief and havoc will unfold at Six Flags Over Georgia, as
the park announces BATMANTM: The Ride BACKWARDS. This limited-time only, all-new ride experience will
debut on Opening Day, March 14, 2015.
“We are excited to offer our guests an incredible and gravity-defying ride on one of the park’s most popular
attractions,” said Six Flags Atlanta Properties park president Dale Kaetzel. “This twist is the first of several new
experiences coming this season to Gotham City.”
BATMANTM: The Ride, inspired by DC Comic’s iconic Super Hero, opened at Six Flags Over Georgia in 1997
and has given more than 16 million thrilling rides. Now, guests will face an entirely new adrenaline rush
featuring:


A blood-pumping reverse view as the coaster towers up the 10-story lift hill BACKWARDS;



Hair-raising speeds of 50 miles per hour BACKWARDS;



A staggering 2,700 feet of track BACKWARDS;



Daunting maneuvers through a daunting zero-gravity roll, corkscrew turns and vertical loops
BACKWARDS.

Later this spring, Six Flags Over Georgia will unveil two new devious attractions in Gotham City, featuring the
DC Comics Super-Villains The Joker and Harley Quinn:


THE JOKER Chaos Coaster – Face off with 23 other riders, rocketing seven stories in the air, soaring
through a bedlam of loops, suspended upside-down for a ravaging thrill;



Harley Quinn Spinsanity – Experience the thrill of spinning, twisting and rolling through a cycle of
classic family fun.

Six Flags Over Georgia will open for the 2015 season on March 14 and operate on weekends through May 17.
The park will be open daily for Spring Break from April 4-12. Daily park summer operation begins Memorial
Day weekend.
Season Passes are now on sale for as low as $59.99 with the purchase of a four-pack or more. For more
information, visit www.sixflags.com/overgeorgia for pricing and hours of operation.
About Six Flags Entertainment Corporation
Six Flags Entertainment Corporation is the world’s largest regional theme park company with $1.1 billion in
revenue and 18 parks across the United States, Mexico and Canada. For 54 years, Six Flags has entertained

millions of families with world-class coasters, themed rides, thrilling water parks and unique attractions
including up-close animal encounters, Fright Fest® and Holiday in the Park®. For more information, visit
www.sixflags.com.
About Warner Bros. Consumer Products
Warner Bros. Consumer Products, a Warner Bros. Entertainment Company, is one of the leading licensing and
retail merchandising organizations in the world.
About DC Entertainment
DC Entertainment, home to iconic brands DC Comics (Superman, Batman, Green Lantern, Wonder Woman,
The Flash), Vertigo (Sandman, Fables) and MAD, is the creative division charged with strategically integrating
its content across Warner Bros. Entertainment and Time Warner. DC Entertainment works in concert with
many key Warner Bros. divisions to unleash its stories and characters across all media, including but not
limited to film, television, consumer products, home entertainment and interactive games. Publishing
thousands of comic books, graphic novels and magazines each year, DC Entertainment is the largest Englishlanguage publisher of comics in the world.
BATMAN and all related characters and elements are trademarks of and © DC Comics.
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Like us on Facebook at facebook.com/sixflagsovergeorgia
Follow us on Twitter at twitter.com/sfovergeorgia

